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True Romance
Julian-Jakob Kneer, Adam Martin, Bunny Rogers, Yves Scherer

27. June - 14. August

Hello my darling, my dog from hell. Hello my baby, my apple, my eye. Today is a very special day: the anniversary of one 
year of us. The expiration date of our desire, our inauguration of mutual deception. Can you believe we’ve made it this far? 
One year of swooshing hearts. One year of laugh-cry and winky-eye. One year of press cameras clicking at our sight – and 
you, my baby, hiding your face. I wanted to say, on this here day: I love you, from the bottom of my glass.

Oh, the things I would do, and do for you! I’d work a job and buy a door (if only they’d let me have one in here). I’d laugh 
at your poorly executed jokes. I’d cross a medium-size body of water – where you can see the shore if you squint your eyes. 
I’d move to a mountain (if you moved there with me, and baked my bread and herded the goats). I’d walk 80 miles, and 
crawl a few more (in the right footwear, with elbow pads). I’d buy you the world, and sell it at a profit. Then I’d use the 
profit to pay my bail.

Oh the things I would do, yes, do to you (if only they were legal once again)! I’d tickle and tease the nooks of your toes. I’d 
slither through the pipes of your house and make the wheezing sound of love. I’d get you in the mood, I’d get you. Slide 
my knee across your belly, lock my hands behind your head. Push my shoulder into your face and press my chest on top of 
yours. Then hold you, just hold you, the whole you, my hole you. I’d give you a kiss on that open hole. 

My darling, my apple, my dog from hell. My heart, my eyes, my blistered feet. Welcome with me the rest of my wife. 
Welcome the death of our wet romance; witness the birth of our rock-hard love. Happy anniversary. 

- Nele Ruckelshausen



1
Adam Martin 
Mr. Paddle
2019
Spanking paddle, bow tie
60cm x 14cm x 2cm 

2
Julian-Jakob Kneer
EROS / THANATOS (YOU DID IT, FOREVER YOUNG)
2021
Digital print on puzzle, silver and steel chains, engraved silver and steel lockets, 
plastic coated jewelry, aluminium construction
105cm x 90cm x 7cm

3
Bunny Rogers
TBT 
2020
Stained wood, metal, cotton, polyester, steel yarn
h= 131 cm

4
Yves Scherer
Cutesy🤗, 
2021
Lenticular print
50cm x 65 cm
Ed. 50 + 10 AP

5
Julian-Jakob Kneer
VERGISSMEINNICHT
2021
Rubber balloons
35cm x 35cm x 17cm

6
Adam Martin 
Woe is me
2020
Metal print, Swarovski crystal frame
26cm x 31cm
Ed. 1 + 1 AP

7
Adam Martin 
Empty Valentine
2021
Plywood, enamel paint
168cm x 50cm x 26cm

8
Julian-Jakob Kneer
DECAYDANCE
2021
Silk and polyester ties
Dimensions variable

9
Yves Scherer
Sirens (Air Bnb)
2015
Tatami mat, wood, plexiglass, magazine page, pillow, fabric, acrylic paint
200cm x 80cm x 10cm
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